Continuous increase in blood lactate concentration during different ramp exercise protocols.
The applicability of a continuous model description of the blood lactate concentration [( La-]) vs. O2 uptake (VO2) relationship was studied in nine healthy male volunteers during three different ramp exercise protocols. The work rate was increased at either 8, 15, or 50 W/min. The continuous model for [La-] = â + b exp(ĉVO2) was compared statistically with a previously proposed log-log transformation model for the [La-] and VO2 variables. It was found that the mean square error was significantly less for the continuous as opposed to the log-log model (P less than 0.01) by analysis of variance pooled across all three ramp slopes. The mean square errors from the individual ramp slopes were also significantly less for the continuous model by paired t test (P less than 0.05). It was observed that the major contributor to the increased error of the log-log model was at VO2's at or above the intersection point (lactate threshold) of the two linear log-transformed segments. The log-log transformation does not appear to relate to any physiological process. The lactate slope index, taken as the point where the slope of the relationship between [La-] and VO2 (i.e., d[La-]/dVO2) equaled 1, occurred at a mean VO2 of 2.25 and 2.37 l/min for the 15- and 8-W/min ramp slopes, respectively, but at 2.76 l/min for the 50-W/min ramp (P less than 0.05). It is concluded that [La-] increases as a continuous function with respect to VO2 across a wide range of ramp work rate slopes.